Objectives-To determine reference values for sonography-based estimated fetal weight (EFW) in twin gestations in one single tertiary medical center in the United States.
T win pregnancies contribute disproportionately to neonatal morbidity and mortality. [1] [2] [3] [4] This is in partly caused by fetal growth abnormalities that are more common among twins compared with singleton gestations. 5 Meticulous surveillance is therefore needed and some protocols suggest continuous fetal growth surveillance by monthly ultrasound scanning intervals for every twin pregnancy. 6 Others suggest a more stringent approach with repeated scans every 2 weeks for monochorionic twins and every 4 weeks for dichorionic twins. 7 The diagnosis of deviation from the normal growth pattern, whether in singleton or twin gestations, requires appropriate reference values. Most previously published reference values for twin gestations are population-based and generated from birth weights. Sonography-based reference values exist; however, most of them have some methodological limitations. 1, [8] [9] [10] The common use of population-based reference values generated from actual birth weights has the disadvantage of underestimating fetal growth restriction. Birth weights, especially among preterm infants, often represent a subset population in which a pathological process leads to preterm delivery. These are likely to differ from those of fetuses remaining in utero. Most existing reference values consider all twin gestations as one group, regardless of their chorionicity. Our aim is to create single-center sonography-based estimated fetal weight (EFW) reference values for twin gestations. We also categorized our cohort by chorionicity, constructing specific references for dichorionicdiamniotic and monochorionic-diamniotic twins.
Materials and Methods
We conducted a retrospective longitudinal analysis of sonographic EFW in twin gestations at the University of Maryland Medical Center in Baltimore, Maryland-a single university-affiliated tertiary center-between November 2006 and June 2016. Inclusion criteria were twin pregnancies with first trimester-ascertained chorionicity, subsequently evaluated between 24 and 38 weeks of gestation with gestational age (GA) established by the last menstrual period and concordant sonographic biometric measurements performed before 20 weeks' gestation. We excluded cases that underwent early fetal reduction or were diagnosed with major congenital fetal anomalies or aneuploidy. Because of their rarity, monochorionic-monoamniotic twins were also excluded. No exclusions were made on grounds of chorionicity, maternal ethnicity, hypertension, or diabetes. Heterogeneity of the population's characteristics was important to maximize the applicability of the results to the population of twins in the United States. The study was approved by the institutional review board at the University of Maryland.
All ultrasound examinations were performed by American Registry for Diagnostic Medical Sonography certified sonographers. Examinations were performed using Voluson E8 (Milwaukie, WI) machines in a standardized fashion according to the American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine and the International Society of Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology guidelines with measurements of the femur length (FL), biparietal diameter (BPD), head circumference (HC) and abdominal circumference (AC). [10] [11] [12] The EFW was calculated using the Hadlock et al formula from 1985 as follows 13 : EFW5POWER(10,(1.3596 1 0.0064*HC10.0424* AC10.174*FL10.00061*BPD*AC-(0.00386*AC*FL))), in which all variables are in centimeters and the EFW is estimated in grams.
For every EFW evaluation, the GA was calculated as weeks and days in decimals, rounded to the nearest tenth.
To determine whether data were normally distributed by week of gestation, we used the Shapiro-Wilks test to visually assess the normal distribution on a histogram plot. Data were not normally distributed and required a logarithmic transformation to achieve a normal distribution and to stabilize the variance across gestational age. Using the entire cohort according to chorionicity, a linear mixed model with a cubic spline structure for the mean and random effects structure for the twin pair was used to account for repeated observations as well as for intertwin differences and gender. For the cubic spline, 8 knot points were created that evenly divided the distribution into 2-week intervals ranging from 24 to 38 weeks of gestation. The linear mixed models were also used to test for differences based on race and gender. After creating the regression for the mean and standard deviation, values were back-transformed to natural numbers.
In the second step of our analysis, we stratified our cohort by chorionicity and repeated the analysis. We used the same methodology for both dichorionic and monochorionic twins. Placental histologic examination was not verified to confirm chorionicity, as this data were not available for the study.
Data analysis was performed with Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA) and SAS 9.4 (Cary, NC).
Results
During the study period, 5632 sonography-based EFW evaluations from 2161 twin gestations were obtained at our center. Of these, 5515 evaluations from 2115 twin pregnancies were after 23 weeks gestation (2.6 6 4.0 scans/pregnancy). The median maternal age was 33 (17-50) years, and the median body mass index was 29.8 (15.7-72.9) kg/m 2 . More than half of the EFW evaluations were from mothers of African-American origin (3049, 55%), and approximately one-third were white (1712, 31%). The rest were Asian (52, 1%), Hispanic (51, 1%), or others. The median GA at sonographic weight evaluation was 35.5 (range 24-38) weeks' gestation.
Of the 5515 available sonographic fetal weight estimations, 3962 (71.8%) were from dichorionic-diamniotic gestations (obtained from 1427 twin gestations) and 1553 (28.2%) from monochorionic-diamniotic twins.
Following transformation of fetal weight estimations to achieve normal distribution, a new set of reference values for twin gestation was constructed. Using the previous calculations, the 50th, 5th, 10th, 90th, and 95th percentiles were calculated for each GA and are presented in Figure 1 and Table 1 . Using these references, sonographic EFW can be classified as normal if within the 10th to 90th percentiles for GA (according to the  available table) .
Repeat analysis stratified by twin chorionicity demonstrated higher sonographic EFW for dichorionic twins at almost all GAs until 34 gestational weeks (Figure 2) . The absolute values for the mean, the 5th, 10th, 90th and the 95th percentiles, are presented in Tables 2 and  3 . For the 50th percentiles, the difference in fetal weight by chorionicity increases from 22 to 34 gestational weeks, after which it decreases 24 g at 24 weeks, 68 g at 30 weeks, and 242 g at 38 weeks.
Discussion
We have developed a set of reference values for sonographic fetal weight in twin gestations as a group and stratified by chorionicity, in a nonselected US population cohort. Our results demonstrate the fetal growth pattern for unselected twin gestations with an almost linear increase in fetal weight from the beginning of the third trimester until 34 gestational weeks. after that, there is a slight decrease in slope throughout the remainder of the pregnancy. Relatively small differences were noted between the dichorionic-diamniotic and the monochorionic-diamniotic twins, with higher weights among dichorionic twins for almost all GAs up to 34 gestational weeks.
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and 5). The first one to do so was published in 1990 by Yarkoni et al. 8 Their references for fetal weight throughout pregnancy were generated from a longitudinal follow-up of 35 uncomplicated twin pregnancies regardless of their chorionicity. Their limited number of data points leads to wider variability in the confidence intervals. Their analysis yielded similar results to ours up to 32 gestational weeks (6 80 g). However, after 32 weeks the difference increased with higher values in our cohort until week 36, after which our values were lower. The second study to include twins from a US population 5 applied a similar statistical analysis on 1831 twin pregnancies born alive after 28 weeks. The main limitation was the lack of week-specific data, causing difficulties 471  624  777  820  25  524  570  735  900  946  26  625  676  857  1037  1088  27  732  789  989  1189  1246  28  843  907  1131  1355  1418  29  957  1028  1280  1531  1602  30  1071  1151  1434  1717  1797  31  1183  1273  1591  1910  2000  32  1289  1391  1748  2106  2208  33  1387  1501  1902  2303  2417  34  1474  1601  2049  2497  2624  35  1544  1686  2186  2685  2827  36  1596  1753  2308  2863  3020  37  1626  1800  2414  3028  3202  38 1631 1823 2500 3176 3368 495  601  706  736  25  511  553  702  851  893  26  569  623  815  1006  1060  27  639  705  938  1171  1237  28  721  799  1072  1345  1422  29  814  903  1215  1527  1615  30  917  1016  1366  1716  1816  31  1028  1138  1525  1912  2021  32  1146  1266  1689  2111  2231  33  1269  1399  1856  2313  2443  34  1394  1533  2024  2514  2653  35  1518  1666  2190  2713  2861  36  1639  1796  2351  2905  3062  37  1754  1920  2504  3089  3254 when comparing the results as well as in their clinical application. The third study that was recently published focused on dichorionic twins only. 14 Other studies that have published sonography-based EFW reference values for twins were based on different populations (Brazil, Canada, England)-most of which used serial measurements as part of longitudinal follow-up. Liao et al 9 prospectively followed 125 uncomplicated twin pregnancies every 3 weeks, from 14 to 38 gestational weeks, using multilevel regression analysis to construct reference values both for the means and the 10th and 90th percentiles for each gestational week. Their data generated fetal weights relatively similar to ours (630 g up to 34 gestational weeks). From 35 gestational weeks on, their fetal weights became increasingly higher than ours, up to 226-g difference at 38 gestational weeks ( Figure 3 ). This difference may arise from the composition of the population selected and the different methodology used. Stirrup et al 15 repeated this longitudinal methodology in 9 hospitals in South England in an unselected twin population. Their study demonstrated a lower EFW among twins compared with singletons, especially in the third trimester, with a larger difference compared with monochorionic twins than with dichorionic twins. Araujo et al 16 constructed chorionicity-specific references from a Brazilian population. Unlike other studies, they used a cross-sectional methodology; however, despite the use of an ultranormal cohort (excluding all maternal chronic disease including diabetes and hypertension, as well as twin discordance), a comparison of references yielded similar EFWs for dichorionic twins relative to our results, up to 32 gestational weeks (630 g). From 34 gestational weeks on, their EFW values were increasingly higher (473 g at 38 weeks), perhaps representing the unselected population. For the monochorionic twins, their references demonstrate higher EFW throughout all of gestation again, explained by the study selection criteria. Recently, Shivkumar et al 9 published sonographybased EFW references for twins stratified by chorionicity. For both the dichorionic-diamniotic twins and the monochorionic-diamniotic-specific curves, their weight estimations were consistently higher than all other curves, including ours. Again, this represents patient selection bias. Their relatively small sample of monochorionic twins and longitudinal approach may be responsible for the differences seen between studies. Contemporary growth curves constructed from 171 dichorionic twin pregnancies evaluated in 8 US sites from 2012 to 2013 were recently produced.
14 Their main goal was to compare the growth of twins to singletons. Despite an unselected maternal population, their curves yielded higher values for sonographic EFW throughout pregnancy. The difference was increasingly significant after 32 gestational weeks.
Our study benefited from the large cohort size, the verified GA at evaluation, the standardized sonographic fetal weight examination used at our center, and the meticulous statistical methodology. The use of an unselected population has the advantage of resembling a normal population. Excluding women with comorbidities would narrow the confidence intervals and would not be representative of most populations. However, it also has the disadvantage of including relevant pregnancy complications such as twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome and selective intrauterine growth restriction in the analysis. Another limitation derives from the retrospective design of our study. As such, there is a fixed number of eligible pregnancies in our cohort. Moreover, the spread of data across GAs was not equal, with a larger representation of midgestation measures compared with late measurements, which may cause bias in assessing fetal weight near term with only few measurements available for analysis and broader confidence intervals. Finally, our reference values were constructed from single-center data in Maryland, which represents our population. Different maternal demographics and anthropometrics may change the curves accordingly.
In conclusion, we present a set of reference values for sonography-based fetal growth estimations of twin gestations by their chorionicity. Further studies are needed to validate our reference values in different populations in the United States and around the world.
